MASCgravf and WIG'S PRESIDENT A SEVERE LOSS.

The Founder and Club was its Lead- ing Spirit—Acted as Provost's As- sistant and Treasurer.

Clayton Potterall McMichael, '91 C, died at the German Hospital in this city, at 10:30 o'clock Saturday, Sep- tember 23rd, leaving a young son and his mother. It is fitting here to mention the earnest work that Mr. McMichael has done for the University and the day school of St. Stephen's Church so dear to his heart. He was a man of many people who attended there. All the entertainments were arranged by him, and he devoted much of his time to

FOOTBALL TEAM WINS FIRST CONTEST OF NEW SEASON

DEFEATS NORTH CAROLINA IN DOWNPOUR OF RAIN.

Several hundred loyal undergraduates braved the rain of Saturday afternoon to see the University football team win from the Alumni. There is a fascination about the real level of football that no rain can dampen. The spectators were well rewarded.

Regan Gives Promise of Good Quarter-Back—New Men-Thoroughly Trained

Out—Somber Shows Up Well.
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1907.

Freshman candidates for THE PENNSYLVANIAN report today at this office to Edmund H. Reeves, managing editor, at 1:15 o'clock, sharp. 

It is well to remember that cuts are not a privilege but a necessity. No vacancies will be granted for cuts whatever may have caused your absence. It is well to form the habit of going to bed in time. A habit grows with the cutting habit. When you can cut without a qualm of conscience you can leave college without causing the faculty any worry.

We would suggest that the undergraduate committee, of which the senior president is chairman, meet as soon as possible to draft the rules for the present Freshman class. It seems to us that these regulations should depart from the usual atmosphere of the impossible, and take a definite and positive form. Laws that all Freshmen cannot be cut or go to bed (other than at times to follow) should be relegated to the "dust heap of antiquities," while sensible provisions which will oblige the first-year men to realize the presence of their duty seem to be the only sort that will accomplish any such end.

It has been brought to our notice that a rule prohibiting freshmen to use the front door of College Hall ought to be enforced. This is a wise suggestion and will deserve the careful consideration of the committee before the Freshmen form their college habits. Another rule, that regarding Freshmen caps, must be enforced this year, while others regarding the kind of neckties, shoes, trousers, etc., that freshmen should wear and making them wear the boardwalks every time they meet an upper-classman must be regarded as too ridiculous and impossible for a dignified undergraduate committee to be guilty of, and can only be considered as for boarders moving in green ink and laugh at.

In the death of Clayton Potratz McMichael, '91, C, the University of Pennsylvania has suffered an irreparable loss. No one can ever see to Pennsylvania what Mr. McMichael has been, and as we continue through the years his loss will undoubtedly be noticed by all connected with the University, from the Provost down.

A man of such energetic and lively interest in all matters Pennsylvania leaves his influence behind him. In founding the Mask and Wig Club Mr. McMichael accomplished for the University something that will, we hope and believe, last as long as the Institution in which he gave his best thought and deepest affection. Others have done, are doing, and will do as much for this Man as Mr. McMichael has done, as any loyal alumnus feels obligated and eager to do, but no one can fill the place in the hearts of Pennsylvania men held by the late president of our dramatic society. As the Provost's assistant he came often in touch with undergraduates and with outsiders. To all he was the highest type of the true and courteous Pennsylvanian. His work for the club, which has lost its founder and president; for the University, which has been bereaved of a loyal alumnus and ardent supporter; for the Provost and undergraduates, who have been deprived of a firm friend and wise helper, will never be forgotten.

In our common sorrow the whole University mourns Mr. McMichael in the various capacities for which he was valuable. One who tried to follow the advice of St. Paul, "Be all things to all men," has gone forever from our University family, and our grief is deep and sincere.

Freshmen Given Reception.

An annual event of interest, the University Christian Association's reception to the Freshmen, was attended by about three hundred students Saturday evening, being held as usual in the Houston Club Auditorium.

The object of these meetins is to set before the freshmen as soon as possible the position of the Christian Association in the University and the work it is doing, so that the men may identify themselves with the existing causes.

Delley Shownaker, acting as the president's officer, introduced Professor Harrison as the first speaker. The former gave a touching tribute of his regard for his assistant and friend, Clayton Potratz McMichael, whose death Saturday morning saddened all who knew him as a worker for Pennsylvania.

He urged upon the first-year men the value of work in the association, giving many reasons for joining.

Dr. Smith followed with his usual good humor and fatherly talk to the newcomers, telling them of the founding of the club house, the first of its kind in America. He then proceeded to give the freshmen some well-chosen advice on how to conduct themselves while in college.

Dr. Andrew H. Woods spoke on the medical work in China, where he has been with Dr. J. C. McCracken. M. H. Hicham gave a short summary of the association's work, and Mr. F. W. Burk spoke of the work in other colleges.

"Mike" Murphy, who was to have addressed the students, did not put in an appearance.

The Christian Association maintains the Settlement House, the Sunday services and Bible classes, thus giving many students an opportunity for good wholesome work.

"Red and Blue" Board Meeting.

First meeting of "Red and Blue" board for the year will be held in Room 19, College Hall, Wednesday at 1:15 P. M. sharp, signed: Frank A. Paul, editor-in-chief.

Best Shoes in Town

Sorosis

Shops: 1313-1311 Chestnut St.

SPECIAL RATES TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Mamo Y

Brazier's Garage

Thirty-eighth and Market Streets

Store your Car where it is looked after by a College Man

W. BARTOL BRAZIER, M. E., Proprietor

Opposite the Dormitories

Get your Caps at

Sorosis

3653 Woodland Ave.

Best Shoes in Town

"Red and Blue" Board Meeting.

First meeting of "Red and Blue" board for the year will be held in Room 19, College Hall, Wednesday at 1:15 P. M. sharp, signed: Frank A. Paul, editor-in-chief.

Let Us Supply You with the Things You Need in Books, Stationery and Other Supplies

We have a complete line of goods last year and the prices were right. This year we are again well stocked with every College Man, and we would be glad to have you call at your earliest opportunity.

The Houston Club Book Store
**Why Go Down Town?**

when Pennock can, with thirty years' experience, serve you thoroughly well right here in laboratory materials, microscopes, and other students' supplies.

**Books**

medical, dental, biological, veterinary, Wharton school.

(cover line with every book.)

perfection (separate leaf note-book (trade coping for personal.)

**Kodaks and supplies: developing and printing.**

**CALL ON PENNOCK at the scientific shop** 3609 Woodland avenue. (discount normally open late night.) get button, U. of P. button, etc., free.

**Training House completed.**

(continued from first page.)

whole scheme of Franklin Field. the quarters are a decided improvement over the old place on Walnut street, which was overflowed and crowded and not nearly so pleasant.

Besides the "ndry men those who are using the training house for the football season are de hamel, lumberton, townsend, A. Smith, Du how, fulwiler, Hoffmeier, Haydock, Dickson, Turner, P. Rush, Devlin, Blackham, Kern, Holbrook, Baller, Aldford, Weisenburg, Hess, Benmon, Campbell, Africa, Cornwall, Holbad, March, Taylor, Marks, Hendrix, Debushek, McIntyre, Kreiner, Ochs and Halbert.

**Grand—"Dolly Dimples."**

Grace Cameron, with her opera company of sixty people, is in the attention at the Grand Opera house this week. Miss Cameron has appeared in many styles of parts in her splendid career with such organizations as the "Batomanins," "Foxy Quiller," "lambert Comes Marching Home," "the Tenderfoot," the harvey grand opera company, "of Puff Puff," etc., etc., but none that are so peculiarly fitted to her great versatility as the role she now plays in "Little Dolly Dimples."

There are many musical features in "Dolly Dimples," among them is one written by a Philadelphia, W. Dayton wegefarth. It is a character song entitled, "No One Dreams About Me," and is sung by Miss Tempest. the piece does not fail to select en core after encore during every performance. Mr. wegefarth is also the writer of "Where Are You Going on Sunday?" and several other popular compositions.

**Y-Park.**

the thrilling drama of Alaskan adventure, "the Sneper," by Rex beach and james macarthur, founded upon the novel of the same name, will be offered the patrons of the Y-park theatre this week.

This absorbing drama is founded upon actual facts as a story which Rex beach gave to the public was written around several happenings of his several years' sojourn in Alaska. he based his story upon the ruthless looting of the great gold fields of Nome, and the dispossession, through solicited processes of the miners who had located their claims throughout the rich district through political chicanery, in which United States officials were concerned, many of the greatest claims of Alaska were forcibly taken possession of and the prospectors who had originally located them were deprived of their property, and all seemingly through the working of the courts.

**Personal—Ring Wanted.**

Will the upper classman who kindly volunteered to take care of the gold nuggets, intitled "C," during the second half of the campus rush yesterday kindly return the same to Charles Clements, II, care of THE PENNSYLVANIAN office?

Cleaning, Pressing.

For cleaning, pressing and all remaining come to us. we have given satisfaction for eight years and will continue to please you and enter for your wants. E. Weinstock, 1187 pine street.

**Stationery, Post Cards, Etc.**

For stationery, post cards, note books, posters, etc. call on university laundress, 3607 Woodland avenue.

**Pennock, 3009 Woodland avenue, has a large stock of medical, dental, veterinary and biological books. he supplies them with covers free.**
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We have moved next door to our old location, into very much larger quarters.

Our stock this year is simply great, and you will say so when you see it. We show over a thousand styles of cloth, selected exclusively for young men's trade, and there isn't the slightest doubt that we can't please you.

And for the class of work we do, we are the most moderate in the city.

**Pennock, 3009 Woodland avenue,** $2.50 to $40.

Overcoats, $2.50 to $50.

Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits, $35 to $60.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri—**College Tailors**

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

The Schoch & Shafer Co.

GROCERIES

Fraternities and Boarding Houses Supplied at Wholesale Prices

1733 Ridge Avenue

A "Penny" Pennant-Photo-Net
should decorate every student's room. There is a new "Pennant
in the centres of every
set. Best Quality Penn. Netting
made of Highest Grade Sea
Island Twine
Lat. No. 1, 4 5 ft., 22c.
Lat. No. 2, 6 6 ft., 1.80.
I have Nets without the hox-
ners as follows:
Lat. No. 2, 5 4 ft., 25c.
Lat. No. 6, 6 9 ft., 50c.
Lat. No. 4, 4 5 ft., 10c.
(Lat. No. 5, the "INVISIBLE
PHOTO-Net," make of the lat-
est patented Netting.)
College Pennants made to or-
er.
All Nets sent postpaid.

B. S. LINQUIST
Oberlin, Ohio.
Box 14.

Supplies for Engineers
and Architects

A complete line of supplies
for the Civil, Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering and the
Architectural courses.
Official lists on file.

Supply Store
Third Floor of College Hall

THE STUDENTS’ PHOTOGRAPHER
Special rates for indi-
vidual and group work
POTT & FOLTZ
1518 CHESTNUT STREET

Moore Push-Pins

to hang things on

Gloves may be
right and not be
Fownes
but they can’t be
Fownes
and not be right.

KEITH’S THEATRE.
BIL for THIS WEEK.

PARADISE ALLEY.
A Picturial Comedy with Music.
An East Side Novelty of New
York Life.

Bert Levy.
The "Morning Telegraph" Cartoonist.

Bessie Wyn.
Director of Costumers.

HAWARD AND NORTH.
Comedians.

Fred Walton.
The Famous XI. XI. Playmobil.

Will M. Creasy and Blanche
Dayne.
In Mr. Creasy’s great Play of New
England Life.

LA PETITE MIGNON.
1 morning Inductive Instruction.

Kita Banaz Troupe.
Greatest of Oriental Acrobat s
in World Tour.

Conlin and Steele.
Musical Artists.

The Sisters Tobin.
Dainty Musical Artists.

La Rose and Frederick.
European Society Wine Art.

Marshall and Wilder.
The Prince of Entertainers and Enter-
tainer of Princess.

KINETOGRAPH.

"107th Athletic News.
Gray’s Athletic Shop to the front
again with all the new and upscale
Spalding Athletic Taggery. Recog-
nized as the best of F. Gray, 29
South Eleventh street.

See Friday.

All we know Douglas, the man who
shades show to perfection. Periodic-
ically, daily and Sunday newspapers
are up to date above Hudson, 3652 Woodland avenue.

Wm. H. Begley
PROCUREMENT MARKET
Special wholesale prices to
fraternity and fraternity houses.
You can do all your buying for
table at our store—
BOTH MEATS AND
GROCERIES
3357 Woodland Avenue

A. LEVY
THE COLLEGE TAILOR
Stufs Made to Order. Repairing,
Altering, Pressing at
Very Low Prices.
247 S. THIRTY-SEVENTH ST.

John Middletom
Imperial O’Magill
296 E. 80th ST.
CLASS PHIPES
BOWLS MASSEY-FLANGE
Pipes Required

Automobiles to Hire
BY DAY OR HOUR
Brazer Auto Works
36TH AND MARKET STREETS

Patronize
The
Dormitory
Drug Shop
OPPOSE THE DORMI-
TRY.
For Your Wants in That Line
W. R. MURRAY

Surgical Instruments
At Reasonable Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed

HOOSE BROTHERS
206 S. Eleventh St.

Olympia Bowling Alleys
and Billiard Parlor
1334 ARCH STREET
Occupying the Entire Building
12 LATEST IMPROVED ALLEYS
10 BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES
Special and Exclusive Accommoda-
tions for Ladies.
Ladies bowling and billiard playing free
by MERRICK LEVY, manager of Philadelphia.

Field-Day Food
Endurance is a question of nu-
cleus and good "wind"—perfect
physical development. You can
not be perfectly physically if you are
not properly fed, and all foods are
improper that do not afford needed
nourishment to every organ and
function of the body.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit
is the food you need for the reason
that it is made the whole wheat
berry, which contains every ele-
ment which enters into the com-
position of the human body. Each is
the right form for perfect assimilation.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit

For Every Meal Every Day.
For Every Meal Every Day.
For Every Meal Every Day.
For Every Meal Every Day.

200c. for Every Meal.
20c. for Every Meal.
20c. for Every Meal.
20c. for Every Meal.

These are 100% whole wheat, and
are healthful to eat in any
amount.

The Shredded Wheat Biscuit is
in a square box, 7 1/2 by 7 1/2,
in a place of elegant finish.

The National Food Company
Niagara Falls.

Notice to Architects and Engineers.
Save your money, save twenty to
forty per cent, by purchasing all your
drawing materials at the Houston
Club Book Store. Note some of our
prices:

Engineers’ Reels, 45c.; Drawing
Book and Cover, 1.25; Drawing
Boards, M. E., $1.40; Drawing
Boards, 24x32, 2.25; Drawing
Boards, 24x35, 1.60; T-Squares, 30
inches, pearwood, 25c.;
T-Squares, 36 inches, celluloid lined,
1.25; T-Squares, 22 inches, pear-
wood, 30c.; T-Squares, 32 inches
celluloid lined, $1.80; T-Squares,
34 inches, pearwood, 40c.;
T-Squares, 42 inches, celluloid lined,
1.30; T-Squares, 47 inches, celluloid lined, 85c.;
Triangles, 4 inches, 25c.; Tri-
gles, celluloid, 6 inches, 25c.;
Triangles, celluloid, 8 inches, 40c.;
Triangles, celluloid, 10 inches, 60c.;
Triangles, celluloid, 12 inches, 90c.;
Instruments: Alternators, $1.75;
Civil Sets, special, $12; Architect
Sets, 8 to $15.

Whatman’s Paper, Double
Elephant, 1.60; Whatman’s
Paper, Imperial, 1.6c.; Higgins
Ink, 15c.; Higgins Paste, 10c.; Kohler
Pencils, all degrees, 5c.; Graphite
Pencils, 2.25c.; 25c. Cedar Ink
and Graphite, 5c.; Erasing Shield,
metal, 12c.

Notice to West Lawn School Men.
Below is a partial list of the Text-
Books you will require this year.
Save money by buying new and
second-hand books at the HOUSTON
CLUB BOOK STORE.

Sager’s Int. to Economics, $1.35.
Johnston’s Railroad Transportation,
$1.35; Johnston’s Ocean and Island
Water Transportation, $1.50; Hull-\n
craft’s Business Law (second-hand),
$2.75; Bayes’ America’s Commonwealth,
$1.65; Ashley’s American Federal
State, $1.80; Kelly’s International
Geography, $1.50.

Tutor Wanted.

Your want is to prepare boy of six-
teen for college entrance next year.
Special qualifications, Mathematics
science, English. Daily work. Please
answer stating qualifications, terms,
arrangements for work as to location
and hours, etc. Pupil. O. P. Box 1594,
Philadelphia.

Strictly First Class Table Book.
Below first class tables sold for
students. Breakfast and six o’clock
dinner, $1.50 per week; twenty
meals included.

Surgical Instruments
At Reasonable Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed

HOOSE BROTHERS
206 S. Eleventh St.

Olympia Bowling Alleys
and Billiard Parlor
1334 ARCH STREET
Occupying the Entire Building
12 LATEST IMPROVED ALLEYS
10 BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES
Special and Exclusive Accommoda-
tions for Ladies.
Ladies bowling and billiard playing free
by MERRICK LEVY, manager of Philadelphia.